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faith. I think that by giving us conscience and
reason he led us on to discover his existence for our-
selves, to know and adore him. I believe that Moses
and the prophets divined the nature of God by flashes
of insight, by intuitions deeper than those given to
ordinary minds. Whence those visions of truth came,
whether from within or without their minds, is not so
important as the question whether their vision was
truer than anything which the minds of men had
before conceived. But the truth they spoke cannot
be attested by thunders or earthquakes shaking the
mountains on which they stood. I can only recognise
their truths in so far as my own conscience and rnind
tell me that what they said was true. Here, in my
judgment, were men whose thoughts went deeper
and truer than those of men who had gone before
them. I must listen with great attention to all they
said, and do my best to grasp their meaning. This
does not imply that all they said must be true. I
must use my own judgment to winnow the grains
of truth they produced from the husks of tradition in
which it was grown.
The Hebrew prophets conceived the reality behind
the visible and tangible universe as something of the
nature of our own personalities raised to infinity.
They thought of God as having created the world as
we know it, with man in it; and here, I think, they
were right. But in thinking that God had finished
and ended the work of creation I think they were
wrong. They thought of God as the spirit of right-
eousness whoselaws men ought toobey. Thespectacle
of the powerful monarchs who ruled in the world
about them coloured and also confined their concep-
tion of God. They thought of his laws as decrees of
a monarch, and of man's disobedience as sin. The
supreme importance of avoiding sin was uppermost
in their minds. When they wrote in a code what they
felt were the ten supreme commandments of God

